How to separate and dispose household garbage correctly
Classification

①Cans

"Steel cans / aluminum cans"
Do not crush and put it in the
designated bag

②Returnable
bottles

③Brown bottles

④Colorless
transparent bottles

⑥PET
bottles

⑤Other
bottles

Do not crush and put it
in the designated bag

Keep the bottle label and remove the cap

⑦Cardboard

⑧Newspapers ⑨Magazines and ⑩Copy ⑪Shredder
and fliers
misc.paper
paper
paper

⬇
Sorting types and points

◎Juice, beer cans
◎1.8ℓbottles（brown /
◎Cans, candy cans
green only）−sake,
shochu, soy sauce,
◎Seaweed cans, tea
vinegar, etc.
cans, soft drink cans
◎0.9ℓbottles（limited
◎Canned lid
to shochu）
◎Edible oil cans, other
◎Beer bottles（large,
canned food,
medium, small）
powdered milk cans,
empty paint cans
◎Pet food cans,
o
 il cans (4 litter or
less)

White paper, recycled Copy paper
paper, rough paper
through a
shredder

Separation of the garbage in categories

⑲Plastics

Remove large metals and dispose of them as Metales
（No21）
All plastics with a classification mark
It is ok not to remove labels and
stickers on bottles
・Household plastics
・Remove the shampoo bottle
pump and dispose together

Designated bag

Tied them crosswise with a paper string

move into special
Bind with paper string
container

Sorting types and point

The way of dispose industrial refuse（general waste）in the same as household garbage.
この紙は再生紙を利用しています。
Ask collection hauler company to collect the item.
ベジタブルインキ使用

（Recycled to paper）

➡

Designated bag

◎Tissue box, candy box, wrapping
paper, paper bag, etc.
※Be sure to remove any
vinyl
※Mixed materials with upholstery
and metal fittings are not
allowed
※Paper boxes, wrapping paper,
bags, etc. of confusing items or
mixed materials are classified
in other paper containers
（No14）

㉕Raw garbage
㉖Landfill waste
（The others, excepting recyclable
"designted
garbage and raw garbage）
station"
Every
Every
・ ・
Day
Day （It will be collected even on holidays）
・ ・

（It will be collected even on holidays）

sort of No 14 is with the exception of paper ⑦〜⑬

◎Be sure to use
up all
◎Spray cans of
cosmetics,
insecticides, etc.
and cassette
cylinders
※Do not puncture
cans.

◎Metal tableware, ◎Disposable chopsticks, ◎Broken
◎Items that do not fit in
pots, kettles,
skewers（bamboo /
pottery can
the container are
spoons and forks wooden）,Kamaboko
be collected oversized garbage.
◎Nails, wires,
◎Remove
boards, ice sticks,
（No27）Please use
knives, scissors,
anything
bamboo sticks,
individual collection
cutters, caps
attached
wooden boxes
servise.
◎Rinse the items
（beer bottles,
with pottery ◎Remove batteries,
fluorescent lights, light
nutritional drink
bulbs, etc. from small
bottles, etc.）
◎Items that doesn't
household appliances.
※When you
fit in the container
◎Please remove video
punciure cans,
tape, CD, MD, cassette,
are classified in
you should do at
DVD, game software, etc.
oversized garbage
◎Please delete personal
well-ventilated
（No27）
information（phonebook,
place.
stored data, etc.）from
mobile phones and
digital cameras.

Garbage that the town will not collect up
Electrical appliances

Garbage, which is hard to process and industrial waste

TVs, washing machines, refrigerators, air conditioners, electric water heaters, vending machines, and commercial large appliances
Ask shop where you bought items to collect 4 home appliances（TV, washing machine, clothes dryer,
refrigerator, freezer, air conditioner） Recycling center can collect Electrical appliances if you pay a fee.

Designated bag
◎Vinyl-coated paper, composite material
box, wrapping paper, aluminum box,
silver coated paper, paper bag
◎Juice and sake carton, which inside is
aluminum foil , roll core
◎Paper cups, paper cup noodle
containers, tubular paper or
containers, detergent containers
◎All paper boxes, wrapping paper, bags, etc.
that are not suitable for paper recycling
※Open the container and wash the
food remain lightly with water

㉗Large-sized waste
Items that can not fitin
designated bag or container.
Furniture

Shoe racks, chests, chairs,
kotatsu, bookshelves, desks,
wagons, sofas, cupboards, etc.

Bedding / Rugs

Container collection

Enrollment in Osaki-cho sanitation residents' association
Members are registered at designated station
Town sanitation residents' association fee is 500 yen a year
Cannot dispose of garbage except the registered collection site
Registration should be done with the collection site manager
Write your name on the designated bag

］

（Recycled to solid fuel）

Tied them crosswise with a paper string

◎The standard
◎Milk and juice
size of shredder
cartons (any
paper is 4mm or size)
◎Cut open and
more in width
rinse
and 20cm or
more in length. ※If the inside is
aluminum-packed,
it is classified in
other paper
containers.
（No 14）

Be sure to remove the Items that fits in a items that fit in a
cap and nozzle
container
container

Obligations and rules for people who dispose of.

:

⑬Paper boxes / ⑭Other paper containers,
wrapping paper wrapping paper, paper bags

⑫Paper
cartons

Painted chopsticks
are landfill garbage

◎Fluorescent ◎
 Dry batteries ◎Used clothes ◎Collect edible ◎Plastic containers, lunch boxes, wraps,
lamp（round
(alkaline and （T-shirts,
oil.（Remove
plastic bags, planters
/ bar type）,
manganese),
towels,
impurities） ◎Shopping bags, candy bags, food trays, net
Edible oils
bags（lightly wash food remain with water）
mercury
rechargeable
curtains,
◎Styrofoam（cut into small size to fit in a
such as
lamp,
batteries
clothing,
※Battery
rapeseed oil, bag）
mercury
sweaters,
cannot be
olive oil and ◎Bottles（shampoos, detergents, bath salt,
thermometer
jeans,
◎Glow or
collected.
vegetable oil cooking oils, etc.）and pumps
jerseys）
◎Washed clothes ※Industrial
incandescent
◎Tube（mayonnaise etc.）, egg carten, natto
that are larger
waste oil
container
bulbs（broken
than a
（engine oil, ◎Caps, labels（of PET bottles）, tablets
bulbs are
◎After remove stain, fold and tie it with a string.
handkerchief
etc.）is
classified in
※Underwear, socks,
Do not put it in a designated bag.
strictly
Landfillwaste
◎Plastic tableware（plates, spoons, forks, straws）
stockings, rain gear, banned
（No26））
◎CD case, tape case, hanger, toy, comb, bucket
and Cotten
dispose.
※Don't need to cut PP band, vinyl cord and hose
products except
※Large plastic containers that not fit in the
clothes are not
designated bag are tied with a string
allowed.
※Wipe off or rinse, and dry.

Garbage if mixed, resources if separated

◎Books, comic books, weekly ◎If it a little,
magazines, textbooks,
put it out
reference books
with misc.
◎Bound phone books, catalogs,
paper
diaries, notebooks, etc.
◎Brochures, envelopes,
postcards, public relations
magazines, calendars, etc.
◎A paper, which is not a
mixed material, is more than
business card size

Designated bag

㉒Disposable chopsticks, ㉓Potteries ㉔Small appliances
⑳Spray cans and ㉑Metals, did,
or electronic device powered
skewers, etc.（made of （product made An byelectrical
an outlet or battery which fit in a
cassette cylinders pot, kettle, etc.
of clay）
container
bamboo or wooden）

Household storage containers

Container collection

to

The cross section
has three layers

◎Nutritional drink bottle, soft drink bottle, edible oil bottle, cosmetic
◎soft drinks, alcoholic ◎Be sure to remove ◎Newspapers and
bottle
drinks, soy sauce
any attachment,
fliers can be tied
◎Sweetener bottle（coffee, creap
（product name）
, seasoning）
products
vinyl, or packing
together (business
◎Returnable bottles that are slightly broken classified in Other bottles ◎PET bottles with the tape.
card size or more)
※Do not mix other
above-mentioned
（No5）
paper items
PET mark
◎Pickles, sweets, Coffee jar, seaweed, jam, honey bottles
◎Remove the cap
◎Whiskey bottle, wine bottle, sake bottle
label. Dispose of
◎Dashi bottles, vinegar bottles, bottles which cannot be separared
them as Plastics
by its sort.
※Color can be identified by the mouth of the bottle
飼 料
※Glass cups, glass vases, etc. are classified
混ぜないで
in Landfill waste（No26）
花ビン・コップ

⑮
⑯Dry
⑰Used ⑱Waste
Fluorescent batteries,
clothes cooking oil
lights
etc.

:

In case of rain, please put items at where these are not get wet.

見分け方
口の色で

Container collection
Metal caps are classified in Metal lid（No 21）, plastic caps are plastics（No19）

Osaki Town Hall Phone number 099-476-1111
Soo Recycling Center Phone number 099-471-6050
Cleaning center Phone number 099-475-2328

］Thursday of every month, collection time is from［

Use up all of the contents and rinse the inside of the bottle

Designated bag

Stick it in a place that is easy to see

時間等を確認して空欄に記入して下さい！
収集場は自治会で管理されています。

Please write your name on the designated garbage bag and dispose garbage only at the designated station located in your area.

Recycable garbage day（Garbage will be collected even on holidays） The［

Reiwa 2 Revised Edition

詳しくは、ごみ分別の
手引きを見てね！

Raw garbage, foods waste, fish, meat,
fruits, sweets, shells, cut flowers,
pruning waste, plants, tea leaves,
eggshells, meat bones

How to be collected

◎Please drain surplus water.
Do not mix foreign object
such as vinyls.
◎Tie up plants and pruning
waste which length of 1meter
or less, with string.
Leaves using the
designated bag（red）.
A huge amount of vegetation is
needed to bring directly to the
Soo Recycling Center with the
permission of
the town.

Glass cups, mirrors, vases, broken
glass, lighters, rubber products,
ice packs, desiccants, stuffed
animals, cigarette ash, cigarettes,
scrap of cloth, rags, plastic tape,
packaging tape, video and
cassette tape , Footwear /
umbrellas, leather / synthetic
products, photographs, dustpaper,
disposable diapers, underwear,
cushions, socks, ties, rain gear,
cotton-containing products;
excepting clothing, and the other
household waste except recycable
waste

How to be collcted（except
recyclable waste）

Garbage that can fit in
designated bag（blue）is landfill
garbage
Flush stoll in the toilet.

Industrial waste

Agricultural waste vinyl and garbage from manufacturing facilities, such
as waste material garbage from renovation and demolition of buildings
Agricultural materials（request is needed to a waste disposal company）

Medical waste

Pharmaceuticals, powerful drugs, injection needles, medical equipment, etc.

Others

Futons, beds, mattresses, carpets,
blankets, etc.
Be sure to tie it with a packing string and

Others

Bicycles, organs, gas stoves, sewing
machines, galvanized iron plate, poles, oil
stove, oil fan heater, rice chests,
clotheslines, tepladder, baby carriage, etc.

Individual collection（reservation required）

Soo Recycling Center

Phone number 099-477-2455
From 8:00 to 17:00
Closed on Saturday and Sunday
Please inquire about Large-sized waste,
which are not mentioned above.

Self loading

Cleaning center

Phone number 099-475-2328
From 8:30 to 16:00
Closed on Sunday and public holiday
If you have a lot of garbage or heavy
wastes, please bring them directly.

Tires, motorcycles, agricultural machines, waste oil, paints,
pesticides, explosives, concrete pieces, batteries, gas
cylinders, fire extinguishers, pianos, tiles, etc.
Ask to the shop you bought or professional

